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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Gallery Reception Line For Spring 2007

New Liskeard, ON – March 2007 — Three H is pleased to introduce the Gallery Reception
line of product to the contract furniture market for Spring 2007.

Based on research and experience in the market, Three H determined that customers want
easy-to-understand and simple-to-source design solutions that fit their spaces according to
type of application.

Three H developed a versatile approach to providing solutions for these application-based needs.
They created functional reception alternatives based on three standards: Open Space, Administrative Space and Private Space.

The three functional applications address specific market needs:

1.

Open Space environments offer a welcoming reception for the company entrance, library
or resource center.

2.

Administrative Space environments, with multi-task applications, provide high function
reception for spaces such as medical clinics and university departments.

3.

Private Space environments offer more sophisticated reception designs for the professional agency, the law office or the corporate suite.

As a result Gallery Reception stations work nicely with standard and custom Three H product to
create effective reception solutions for the customer’s total reception area.

Blending with existing Three H furniture options, Gallery Reception stations were designed with
unique functionality including multi–level transaction heights, bow-front transaction tops, horizontal paper management, solid wood flat or bull–nose edge options, contemporary wood finishes,
elegant aluminum reveals, and a myriad of storage and filing options.

Clients can now more easily and effectively select a full range of product that suits their needs
for the complete reception environment.

“And like all of our products, the construction and finishing of our Gallery Reception is precise
and beautifully crafted,” says Brian Conlin, President. “It’s that attention to detail that enables
Gallery Reception to accommodate a multitude of applications — regardless of whether it’s a
high-profile executive suite or a fast-paced medical clinic.”

About Three H

Built on a tradition of European craftsmanship combined with innovative technology, Three H
has been crafting office furniture that bridges the gap between standard product lines and customization for 35 years.

Last year, Three H captured front-page headlines once again at NeoCon with its innovative
MultiStation™ system —receiving accolades from attendees and media alike. The attention and
success has led to the expansion of its New Liskeard facility and significant revenue growth.

For more information contact Bill Eberhardt at 705-475-9589, b.eberhardt@three-h.com
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